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A LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Well, it's beginning to look like spring/summer finally*-hopefully without the burden of the pandemic this year! The
Museum is once again open, and much has been happening--although it's been mostly behind the scenes. We had
several outdoor board meetings during COVID and finally were able to hold an in-person meeting on May 3rd at the
Museum! lt's a relief and good to see everyone in person---not on aZoom call! The update on the Save the Oviatt House
project is that the group is now a legal entity. President Judy Bowman has been working diligently on drafting a letter of
agreement with the RJRD board which will allow the organization to begin the actual work towards making the house what
we think and hope it can become!
It's been over a year since the RJRD board voted to raze this historic landmark. lt has been a long haul--maybe not as
long as Mason Oviatt's from Richfield to Oberlin--but long indeed! All along our journey, we have kept positive about the
house's future and for that of Richfield Heritage Preserve! The Friends of Crowell Hilaka group is making progress
towards getting Kirby's Mill up and running, the RJRD board is moving along with work on the dam, and Oviatt House
lncorporated is laying the _groundwork for the date--soon we hope--to begin the structure's re-storatiolr and tq start
securing the funding needed. There is much to be done, and we will need assistance from the community of Richfield! We
will need volunteers, help with fundraising, and support from individuals--which will be outlined as soon as the final
agreement is signed. We will keep you posted!
Enjoy your summer---and get to the Museum and to the Oviatt House if you can! Hope to see you soonl
Paul Swan
President

RICHFIELD GARDEN TOUR
AND PLANT SALE/SWAP
The Society invites you to attend its Richfield Garden Tour and Plant Sale/Swap on Saturday, June 12, from 11 a.m.4
p.m. For the nominal fee of $10, you'll be able to view 5 beautiful gardens. Tickets may be purchased the day of the
event where the Plant Sale/Swap will be held--behind the Museum at 3907 Broadview Road. Box lunches will not be
offered this year but you might wish to patronize one of the following for lunch: Olesia's Taverne of Richfield (3960
Broadview Road), Pierogies of Cleveland (4131 W. Streetsboro Road) or Teschner's Tavern (4252 Broadview Road). Eatin or take-out options are available at each location. Picnic tables are available behind the Museum. Restroom facilities
are accessible and bottled water will be offered. For your viewing pleasure and "gardener's delight", there will be a farmstyle garden located at a century homestead, permaculture plots at Stonegarden Farm, the Odyssey of Ornamentals and
Falling Trees, and two very different gardens within one park, Richfield Heritage Preserve.
And be sure to check out our Plant Sale/Swap which will offer bargains galore on a variety of perennials and houseplants.
lf you'd like to donate labeled perennial plant divisions or houseplant cuttings, bring them in waterproof containers to the
Museum at 10 a.m. For more information about the Garden Tour and/or Plant Sale/Swap, call Linda Fleming at 330-6596819 or 330-659-0336.
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PICKET FENCE ART SHOW
IS BACK AND AT NEW LOCATION!

The Picket Fence Art Show is back and will be held at a new location*-Richfield Fellowship Hall (located at 3903
Broadview Road--right next to the Museum). This much-anticipated event---sponsored by the Richfield Historical Society
and the Richfield-Hinckley Art Group--will be held one day only this year on Saturday, August 14, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. so
be sure to mark your calendars now! The show is open to the public and free of charge. Original framed art, ceramics,
photography, jewelry, and fine crafts will be available for purchase at the event.

TAKEMEBACK SERIES
TEMPORARILY ON HOLD

We hope to soon start rescheduling some of our TakeMeBack Series presentations that had to be cancelled last year.
Details will be provided to you either by postcard or in our next newsletter.
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DID YOU KNOW ...
From'nwww.history.com"
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During the Dust Bowl period, severe dust storms---often called "black blizzards"---swept the Great Plains. Some of these
carried Great Plains topsoil as far east as Washington, D.C. and New York City, and coated ships in the Aflantic Ocean
with dust.

Many famous figures passed through Ellis lsland, some leaving their original names behind on their entry into the U.S.
Israel Beilin-better known as composer Irving Berlin-arrived in 1893; Angelo Siciliano, who arrived in 1903, later achieved
fame as the bodybuilder Charles Atlas. Lily Chaucoin arrived from France to New York in 1911 and found Hollywood
stardom as Claudette Colbert. Some were already famous when they arrived, such as Carl Jung or Sigmund Freud (both
1909), while some, like Charles Chaplin (1912) would make their name in the New World.
Charles Lindbergh, at the age of 25, and the Spirit of St. Louis took off from a muddy runway at Long lsland's Roosevelt
Field on the morning of May 20,1927.He left the plane's side windows open so that cold air and rain would keep him alert
on the 33-1/2-hour flight. The sleep-deprived Lindbergh later reported he had hallucinated about ghosts during the flight.
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RIGHFIELD SCHOOL
BICENTENNIAL TIME CAPSULE
IS "UNEARTHED"
Originally sealed in 1976 and opened in 2000, the time capsule was recently delivered to the Society to become part of
our-permanent collection. Here's the "real" story behind the capsule from beloved former Richfield School music teacher
Mary Ryan.

The year

- 1976...1 was teaching music at Richfield Etementary when 4th grade teacher, Karen Newman, decided toin

invotve attthe sfudenfs, staff, Revere administrators, and community members in creating a time capsule to be opened
the year 2OO1 . I do remember the time capsule was c/osed and locked on May 25, 1976. (May 25 is not only my birthday
but atso Keily Sikora Shookb who was in 4th grade at the time.) Also - the time capsule "wasn't iust to preserve
America,s 2obth birthday, it was meant to capture that special year in the life of rural Richfield."---from the August 2, 2001
ilburied'|.
an the top shelf of one of the library bookcases where it remained until 1994, when the
Montrose Sun. tt was
school was officialy closed. Because the school was still used for Summit County pre-school c/asses, custodian
DeWayne Dillon remained at Richfield. He moved the capsule from the library to his office for safekeeping. DeWayne
contacted me in June 2001 and suggesfed we make arrangements to "open it'. We organized the event and in late July
2001, over 100 peopte (severat Richfield staff members, former students, parents, and community members) met in the
Richfield gym to op'en the time capsute. tt was exciting and fun--especially looking af fhe c/ass photos that were in the
box. Richiietd Etementary School housed K-6 back then. The items in the lockbox held up very well through the years.

At the end of the "opening", the staff decided the time capsule should be given to the Richfield Historical Museum, but for
some reason, the box wds fiavet delivered to the museum. ln October 2020, Richfield Fire Chief George Siefed found the
box on a shetf in the Recreation Center and took it to the Revere Administration Office. Many people contacted me
figuring t woutd have some information about the box...which I did! (l have 3 newspaper articles about the lockbox which I
snared with the administration. I also gave copies to Linda Fleming at the museum - 2 printed in The Richfield Times-July 2000 and September 2001; and one in The Montrose Sun--August 2, 2001).

After discussing the capsule with RHS teacher Phil Heyn and Revere's Communications Specr,alst Jennifer Reece, and
exptaining the box belonged to the Richfietd Histoical Museum (and I had printed proof). Jennifer said they wanted a few
Hittcrest sfudenfs to "open it" again while being livestreamed on Facebook. I made it clear that the truth should be told--it
had atready been opened in 2001 by the former Richfield staff members in the Richfield gym. I a/so sfafed that fact in one
of my Facebook posfs concerning the time capsule. Jennifer also wanted to display the items at Hillcrest School. We
agreed the time capsute would remain at Hillcrest until St. Patrick's Day 202, at which time I would pick up the time
cipsute and take it to the Richfietd Historicat Museum---which I did on March 18. Linda Fleming was there waiting for me.
March 20 was Richfield's Cabin Fever Tour...and we wanted a// guesfs to be able to view the contents. Linda knew lwas
determined to get the time capsule to where it should be and, thank goodness, lf is now finally "home."

l've seen the entire Richfietd School display at the Museum and will go back again soon to view more of it--there lsiusf so
much to see. I started my teaching career at Richfield Elementary in 1970 and viewing the items brought back so many
wondertd memories----seafs from the gym, a piece of the wooden gym floor, Sl/ver Linings Day albums including "thank
yog" notes from the grandparents/senior citizen guesfs, books, photos, awards, etc. I also really enioyed seeing all of the
-items
from pre-1970 when Richfietd housed K-12! lt you haven't seen the display, p/ease take time to do so...and give
yourself plenty of time.
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ICONIC KIRBY'S MILL
TO BE RESTORED

The first phase of reconstructing the waterwheel of Kirby's Mill, Iocated in Ohio's Hidden Treasure rM Richfield Heritage
Preserve, is the focus of a matching gift campaign that kicked off on May 31. For the 100 days of summer, every gift can
make twice the impact to help restore the iconic Kirby's Mill. Thanks to a generous donor, every dollar donated during the
Friends of Crowell Hilaka's (FoCH) "One is Good, Two is Better" campaign will be matched by a dollar (up to $5,000) from
now until Labor Day.
FoCH is offering some incentives for larger donations. lndividuals contributing $500 or more will receive their choice of: a
guided hike for themselves and eight friends, a guided golf cart tour for a maximum of three guests, or a tour on
horseback for two people.

All funds raised during this campaign will be put toward FoCH's restoration of the Kirby's Mill watenrvheel, and they are
currently in the process of hiring an experienced expert millwright to take on this project. To date, FoCH has replaced the
Mill roof and windows--and has been awarded an Ohio History Connection grant with funds going toward the architectural
and structural engineering consultation fees.

The 100-day campaign also celebrates the 100th anniversary of the completion of well-known inventor Jim Kirby's
charming Swiss chalet style home which is located within RHP. The house was originally powered by electricity Kirby
$enerated atlhe Mitf A numbff of fuh anfeducational aetivities are pTanned during this tlme period-inctuding: .tuncf +July 10 "My Mill Moment" photo contest, where individuals submit their favorite Mill photos; July 14-28 "Match My Mill"
contest, where individuals recreate their own Mill moment in clay, watercolors, popsicle sticks, etc. and enter a photo of
their creation; Friday Fun Days at RHP, where every Friday for 14 weeks FoCH will promote an activity geared towards
families which they can do by themselves while visiting the park or a craft that they can make at home; and guided park
hikes on Sunday, June27 (history), Sunday, July 25 (pre-history) and Sunday, August 22 (architecture).
Rob Kazar, photographer and a member of FoCH, tells the fascinating history of Jim Kirby and his Mill. Take a look at his
video on YouTube at https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=iAu Fl0B96Dk

For more information about activities offered during the 100-day campaign and/or the Mill restoration project, go to
wr,w\rv.friendsofcrowellh ilaka. orq.

WHEN YOU SHOP ON AMAZON
YOU HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR RHS!
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Please visit the home page of our website (www.richfieldohiohistoricalsociety.org) to find out how you can do your
shopping from the convenience of home and at the same time raise funds for the Richfield Historical Society simply by
shopping online through Amazon and its AmazonSmile program. Your purchases will not only bring someone joy but will
also benefit all we do here at the Society. Be sure to think Amazon and the Richfield Historical Society when doing your
shopping!
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RICHFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY
2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES AND DONATIONS
The year 2020 was difficult for everyone - including non-profits. The Richfield Historical Society's income from memberships and donations was
down considerably, and we had to cancel all our fundraisers (including an exciting new one we had been planning!). Unfortunately, opr expenses
continued and were nearly twice our income (even though we cut back as much as possible). Now, more than ever, we need you to renew your RHS
membership and additionally to give thought to becoming an RHS donor. Your "investment" will help keep Richfield's past alive arrd preserr.
our future. These two opportunities are the primary sources of contributed income for the Historical Museum of Richfield and build a foundation of
unrestricted support - meaning they will be used where needed most. The membership year runs from January through December. If you have
already renewed your membership for 2021 (the year listed on your mailing label will show when you last renewed
if there is no year
indicated, that means you haven't renewed since before 2016!) or are a life member (designated by "LM', on your mailing label), we thank
you and ask that you consider making a donation to the Society, if you haven't already done SO. Donations are tax deductible to the extent
allowed by law as the Society is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization. Be sure to check with your employer to find out if they offer matching grants
for employee donations. Also, please consider naming the Richfield Historical Society as a beneficiary in your Will.
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MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

Individual
Family

$ 1s.00
s 20.00

Student
Business

s.00
$100.00

Lifetime

$1s0.00

$

DONOR LEVELS

In attdition to your

RHS

membership tlues,please consider mnking a donation to the Society. Levels available are:

Please check here

ifyou wish to receive the "incentive" gift(s) for your donation (note that incentive gifts are offered for donations

only)

-

Historian

$25.00 - $49.00 - receives RHS presents Richfield, Ohio Playing Cards l,tor 2ndEdition (circle your choice of edition)
and newsletter
$50.00 -- $99.00 - receives RHS presents Richfield, Ohio Playing Cards I't or 2,d Edition (circle your choice of edition)
and newsletter

Archivist

Curator

$100.00 - $499.00

Preservationist

$500.00 and up
newsletter.
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receives both sets of RHS presents Richfield, Ohio Playing Cards and newsletter

receives Richfield Bicentennial Throw, both sets of RHS presents Richfield, Ohio Playing Cards and

Please circle choice of

Researcher

throw color:

RED GREEN

BLUE

any amount under $25.00

Donation Made (circle one) in Memory or Honor

of

Name:
Address:
Street (or p.o. box number)

Citv

Zip Code

State

Home Phone:

Cell Phone:

Email:

I prefer to receive my copy of the RHS newsletter by (check one):

Please mail this form and

oH44286.

_

regular mail

_

email

your payment (checks to'6Richfield Historical Society") to Richfield Historical Society, P.O. Box 215, Richfield,

of Richfield
Ri chfi er*----ofica I Soci ety
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to the following for supporting the Richfield Historical Society through your generous gifts:
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Preservationist

Curator

Archivist

Richfield Village
Pete & Kathy Schueler

Larry & Gail Cholensky
ln memory of Mildred (Picha) Cholensky
& the Picha Family

Eric Brothers
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Joann Martinak
ln memory of Jerry & Jeff Maftinak
Karen Smik

ln memory of Louise Paftercon
& Gerald Waltz
Jeff & Regina Taussig
Jeff & Mary Ann Thomas
Jon & Joan Wolf

ln memory of Karl W. Brother
Richard Jandrey
ln memory of Regina Jandrey
Mary M. Ryan
ln memory of "old" Richfield
Elementary School
Rich & Linda Fleming
ln memory of Geraldine Wakeling
Donna Nelson
ln memory of Befiha Gimm

Historian

Researcher

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Carpinelli
Kathryn Fedrowisch
ln memory of Edwin Fedrowisch
Clive Fetzer
ln honor of the Oviaft House
Heather & Dennis Liccardi

Robert Neillie
Chris Sweet
ln Memory of the Eastwood
& Vowles Families

Helen Marshall

Juanita & BillTaylor
Sue Tedick
ln memory of Geraldine Wakeling
Rose Marie Torma

ln Menpri,of Jane & iloseph Torrn?,
:
Pieter'& Betty (Luther) Vandermeer ' '
ln honor of the Luther Family
,
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